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We Love Cleanliness

We brush our teeth
Washing hands before each meal
A clean handkerchief each day
Regular bathing
Washing clothes
Sunning our bedding
Cleaning toys
Washing shoes
Hair-cut
Shampoo
Cutting fingernails
We Love Study

Study well
Learn characters
I start school tomorrow
On way to school
We learn the words:
“Long live Chairman Mao!”
Arithmetic on abacus
Learning about the earth
Foreign language class
Do homework carefully
Let me test you

5 + 5 =
We love revolutionary stories
Big character brush writing
Ask others what you don’t know
Learn the phonetic alphabet
Reading the newspaper every day
Group study
Homework before play
We Love Labour

Nursing new sprouts
Cleaning our room
Mending our clothes
Repairing our furniture
Shelling beans
Feeding rabbits
Picking up every ear of rice